
BANFF RECREATION CENTRE
fVIINOR USER CONSENT AGRHEMENT

This infotmadon must be completed if you ate the pate{rt or guatdian
of a child using the Banff Recteation Centre. Please Pntpt Clearly.
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RISK
I, the undersigned understand and acknowledge that participation i4r minor sports programs at the Banff
Recreation Cente Programs might result in personal injury, ptoperfy damage or loss, and possible death. I
fully understand these risks and hereby agree to participate in minoi spotts and recreation ptogtams at the
Banff Recreation Centre voluntarilv and at mv own risk.

RULES
I understand that the rules and regulations (see reverse) are designep for the safety and protection of
participants and hereby agree to abide by the rules and regulations $et down by the Banff Recreation Centre.

LIABILITY
In considetation of acceptance of my participation in minor sports [nd tecreation ptograms at the Banff
Recreation Centre I agtee that the Town of Banff or its voluflteers, sponsors ot employees shall not be liable
for any personal injury, property damage, or loss arising from or in any way tesulting from, my participanon
unless such injury, loss or damage is caused by the negligence of thf Town of Banff or its volunteers, sponsors,
employees or agents while acting within the scope of their duties. I[r addition, permission is gtanted to
administer any medical treatment that may be requhed.

I, as the parent/gaatdian of the participant named herein, heteby dfclare that I have read, understood and
agreed to the contents of this Informed Consent Form in its entire{y.

I, as the patentf gaatdran of the participant named hetein, heteby a$tee to assume full responsibiJity to instruct
my child of the risks involved, and to inform him/her of the imporfance of abiding by all written (see reverse),
posted, verbal or otherwise expressed rules and regulations.

My signature acknowledges that I understand and agrge to the above conditions.

Signed this _day of 2

Signature of ParenUGuardian Plehse Print Name

This personal information is being collected iurder the authority of the Municipal Qovemment Act for the purposes of establishing a
record of use and residency and for risk management. . It is protected undet the pri]vacy provisions of the Freedom of Information and
Protection of Privacy Act. If you have any questions about the collection, please c{ntact the Town of Banff Freedom of Information and
Protection of Privacy Act Coordinator at (qr 762-1203.
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BANFF RECREATION CENTRE
RULES AND REGULATIONS

The Banff Recreation Centre exists to provide residents and visitors with opportunities to
participate in recreational and leisure activities in a safe and positive atnosphere. Users are
asked to adhere to the following rules and regulations:

1,. The consumption of alcohol is permitted in licensed areas only.

2. Keep fire exits, hydtants and any marked xeas cleat. Bicycles andf orvehicles
will be removed /towed at owner's expense.

3. Parents are responsible for the supervision of their children at all times.
Running hotseplay, and ball hockey in lobby,lounge and hallways is prohibited.

4. Leave bicycles, rollet blades, skateboards and pets outside.

5. Use of facilities is at patron's own risk.

6. The Town of Banff is not responsible for lost of stolen articles.

7, Vandalism/damage to the fadtty andf or. its equipment will result in the
prosecution of the Srilty partf (s).

8. Fighting, swearing, abusive language ot behaviors are strictly.prohibited.

9. Please report all accidents ot u.nsafe conditions to facility personnel immediately.

10. This is a smoke ftee building. Smoking is prohibited.

Anyone who commits inappropriate and prohibited behavior or activity may be ejected
from the facility immediately and prohibited from retumirrg to a program or event for a
pedod of time.

Thank you.


